Students design Spirit Rover robot to retrieve biohazards

By Grant Cree

Students in the Robotics Club at Sturgeon Composite High School unveiled the name of their robot Spirit Rover during a media open house on Nov. 6 at the school. Students and staff eagerly shared their ideas on why and how they created Spirit Rover, their autonomous bio-hazard collecting robot.

Kevin Hubick, Mathematics and Computing Science Teacher at Sturgeon Composite High School leads the Robotics Club. He explained that a dozen students spend about seven hours a week, outside of regular classes, to plan and continuously create their robot. “They wanted to build something big and useful,” said Hubick. “I did a Google search and noticed there was a lot of stories about people being accidentally pricked by hypodermic needles discarded in parks. And I want to recognize and retrieve these dangerous biohazards so parks could be safer.”

The initiative is a student-based STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) project supported by a $5,000 grant from APEGA (Association of Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of Alberta) in Edmonton.

The APEGA grant was based on the project meeting several criteria: Provide hands-on enrichment opportunity, increase awareness of the application of technology, challenge students through problem-solving and critical thinking, and engaged students in resolving societal challenges.

“I really love robotics because I enjoy making stuff with my own hands,” said Grade 12 student Shea Mullins. He was busy operating the arm of Spirit Rover that was programmed to pick up a syringe on workshop table and drop it in a small box nearby. “I have to give it the basic commands but it’s basically automated so I don’t have to manually tell it to lift the syringe and put it in that box.”

Robotics Club students hosted demo stations to show computational vision, targeting and robot prototypes. “This project incorporates a lot of creative and collaborative thinking on the part of its members,” said Hubick. “What I find most inspiring is the students’ drive and determination. He marvelled at their enthusiasm to work through lunch, after school and occasionally in the evenings to spend time on the project.”

“I’ve always been fascinated with stuff that moves. Anything that has gears and cogs going, I just love it,” said Grade 12 student Brody Lebid. “This class helps me learn problem-solving skills. I want to be an engineer and designer for either airplanes or cars, something along that line.”

Sandra Morinville – photo by Grant Cree

**OPEN HOUSE**

**Long Lake Gravel Pit Development Section 12, TWP 62 RGE 19 W4M**

If you are a stakeholder that may be affected by this project, we would like you to join us for an Open House. This Open House will give stakeholders an opportunity to provide feedback on the project.

Saturday November 23, 2019 1 pm – 4 pm
Fort Saskatchewan Golf & Curling Club
9312 102 St, Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta

The feedback received from this Open House will assist in refining JMB’s project planning for this development. Your input is valued, and we look forward to speaking with you.

Contact Info: Tyler Pell Aggregate Resource Manager JMB Crushing Systems Inc. tylerpell@jmbcrush.com 1.780.815.0139

**ADVERTISING DEADLINES**

Thursday 2 p.m. for Tuesday edition

**Gibbons students honour memory of local veteran**
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Breakfast Club celebrates $5 million commitment from Pembina

Bon Accord Community School students receive breakfast from Sturgeon County councillor Patrick Tighe (behind table L-R), Pembina Redwater volunteer Dwayne Legge, school breakfast co-ordinator Cindy Briggs and Breakfast Club of Canada representative Brett Clapperton. Pembina Pipeline Corporation and Breakfast Club of Canada celebrated their $5 million partnership with breakfast at Bon Accord Nov. 5.
"We are reviewing the potential impacts on Sturgeon County’s 2020 budget and have been considering various alternatives to ensure we balance the needs of our residents with the realities of today," said Sturgeon County Mayor Alanna Hnatiw.

She was the keynote speaker to approximately 70 people who attended the monthly Chamber of Commerce luncheon on Nov. 6 in the Morinville Community Cultural Centre. Numerous business leaders, several elected officials and local citizens attended the event.

Mayor Hnatiw noted the county started the path toward fiscal sustainability and ensuring the growth of the local economy shortly after council was elected in 2017 by initiating an Operational Efficiency Review with an external financial firm. The purpose, she said was, "... to ensure we had an unbiased view of how we could improve the County’s administrative ability to achieve our strategic priorities."

The review identified 48 recommendations, some of which could be implemented without additional resources, while others would require some form of investment. The mayor credited Chief Administrative Officer Reegan McCullough for making some restructuring changes, and noted that more than half of the recommendations have been implemented. "The remaining recommendations are now being reviewed through our annual budgeting process," said Mayor Hnatiw. "Together, these initiatives will align our organization for growth while continuing to provide quality, cost-effective services to our residents and businesses while aiming to keep taxes low."

The mayor also spoke about the provincial government’s efforts to reduce its budget deficit, but added, "We do not believe that this objective should be achieved on the backs of Sturgeon County property taxpayers."

She went on to say, "Municipalities will take a hit to infrastructure funding over the coming years, reduced Municipal Sustainability Initiative funding may cause some disruption as we maintain a wide range of service for our residents, such as roads, bridges, and water and wastewater systems. There are still questions to be answered to clearly understand the impacts to our municipality."

Mayor Hnatiw referred to changes this year in the federal and provincial governments, remarking those factors, "... will add to business uncertainty. This uncertainty will impact economic growth, in the short term. While these challenges exist, Sturgeon County will not sit around and wait for someone else to determine our destiny."

She spoke of initiatives to enhance the County’s competitiveness by reviewing four key elements: 1) the local regulatory environment, 2) prioritizing infrastructure needs, 3) working with the provincial and federal government to encourage more investment in this region, and 4) reducing County operating expenditures.

The mayor emphasized the importance of working with the municipalities of Strathcona County, Lamont County, Fort Saskatchewan and Edmonton along with domestic and foreign investors to attract large-scale, value-added investments to generate economic activity for decades.

"These types of large scale, world-class investments will create many new construction and permanent jobs, contribute to our infrastructure, schools and health facilities, and ensure the safety and security of our residents," said Mayor Hnatiw.
Most people have been affected by the Stollery Children’s Hospital in one way or another. Whether it was used by their child, a niece or nephew, grandchild, or through a friend or neighbour. It is well known, the impact it has for children. The Sturgeon Community Hospital (SCH) in St. Albert has had a dramatic increase in baby deliveries in recent years and was the largest neonatal site without neonatal support. October 28th was a big day for the Stollery as it opened the doors to its Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) at the SCH. The new, 6-bed unit provides the specialized, family-entered care to the sickest neonatal babies in St. Albert and surrounding areas, closer to home.

Morinville Dairy Queen owners Marc and Michelle Cardinal have been strong supporters of the Stollery Children’s Hospital Foundation with their annual Miracle treat day campaign. With the Stollery bringing things a little closer to home, they wanted to participate in a different fundraising campaign.

Marc is a member of the Canadian Progress Club in St. Albert. A club with 12 members that endeavours to enhance the lives of underprivileged and ailing individuals in the community with financial aid, event support and volunteerism. Marc presented the idea of a campaign similar in nature to purchasing a brick on a wall with a family name engraved on it, but perhaps for it to be for a border of a mural. Craig Strain, another member of the club has partnered with Marc to see this idea through.

The club has officially partnered with the Stollery Children’s Hospital Foundation with the help of Development Officer of the Foundation, Nafisa Bowen. As part of the Foundation’s $2 Million campaign goal to fund state of the art equipment and training, they have teamed up with Mural Mosaic artist Lewis Lavoie to create a one of a kind piece of art that would be a lasting tribute showcased in the family lounge area of the new NICU.

The concept will be executed by artist Lewis Lavoie and his team, however, those who wish to donate can submit an image, or logo and an artistic version will be created for the mosaic. The original will be provided to the donor and a copy will be used as part of the greater art work. Strain says, “it’s an opportunity for people, families, or businesses to create a lasting impression of their commitment to their community.”

The group is hosting a “Sip and Support” evening on Nov. 13th at the Art Gallery of St. Albert. The event will feature 630 CHED Morning Show Host Ryan Jespersen, Mayor of St. Albert Cathy Heron, Lewis Lavoie will do a live art demonstration, and entertainment by the Don Berner Trio. Tickets are $25 and can be purchased on the Canadian Progress Club website. The event is a call to action to create awareness of the fundraising campaign and to present the opportunity for potential donors to learn more about the project. To learn about how you can participate in the project and the levels of involvement, visit www.stollerykids.com/sturgeon.
Brooklyn Denny, grade 3 student at École Notre Dame Elementary School and member of 1st Morinville Brownies was part of the Colour Guard during her school’s Remembrance Day Ceremony held on November 7th. —photo by Amy Hibbard-Hiscock

Colleen Turner of JM Turner Goldsmith (right) presented the Morinville Community High School Art Appreciation awards to students at each grade level including Sofia Soria at left (grade 10) and Sylvie Boissonnault (grade 11) at the High School’s Awards night on November 6th at the Morinville Community Cultural Centre. —photo by Amy Hibbard-Hiscock

Pat Earles, Grand Knight of the Knights of Columbus (right) presented the Top Honours Award to recipients for grades 9 through 12 during the Morinville Community High School Awards night on November 6th at the Morinville Community Cultural Centre. Recipients were Maysen Wedman for grade 9, Trinity Birch (pictured here) for grade 10, Owen Ling for grade 11 and Hailee Reaume for grade 12. —photo by Amy Hibbard-Hiscock

Taylor Hiscock, Grade 11 student from Morinville Community High School performed the Last Post and Reveille on trumpet for the Remembrance Day Ceremony at École Notre Dame Elementary School on November 7th. Prior to the Elementary School’s ceremony, he performed with his School Band during the High School’s Ceremony. —photo by Amy Hibbard-Hiscock
Students in the Robotics Club at Sturgeon Composite High School unveiled the name of their robot Spirit Rover during a media open house on Nov. 6 at the school. Story on front page.

Green belt Liam Potvin won double Silver medals for Patterns and Sparring in Calgary on November 2 during Destiny Martial Arts Challenge Taekwon-Do Tournament. Potvin competed as part of the Phoenix Taekwon-Do Morinville team. The annual tournament was held at Genesis Centre a first class recreation centre in Calgary. –photo by Dolly Bolen

Pembina Pipeline Corporation and Breakfast Club of Canada celebrated their $5 million partnership with breakfast at Bon Accord Community School Nov. 5. Cooking pancakes are Pembina Redwater staff members Blair Pepper (L-R) and Wayne Carey and Daniel Rachinski, assistant to Morinville-St. Albert MLA Dale Nally. Story on Page A2...

REDUCED!
ONE OF A KIND!

Great for large family or business opportunity. Potential for 5 bedrooms in this totally & tastefully redone property. Open concept kitchen, dining room & living room. Portable island in kitchen. Total of 3 bathrooms. Comes with heavy duty triple & double loader washers & 4 dryers. Can do 6 loads in 45 minutes. You can add 6 more washing machines & start a laundromat. You can use the front as offices to start a business or leave them as bedrooms. Central air conditioning for those hot summer days. Single detached garage with loft for storage. Sits on 2 lots in beautiful downtown Radway! Lots of parking for RV etc. Must be seen to be appreciated. Immediate possession.

Take a look — Make an offer!

$149,000

Agriculture & Industry

- Nutrition
- Soft Tissue Work
- Structural Work
- Saddle Fit
- And Much More

LEWIS EXCAVATING & PUMP SERVICE LTD

Kendall: 780-921-3005
Cell: 780-915-9649
serving our community for over 40 years

DDC Sand & Gravel
A Division of Dale Crosswell Construction Co. Ltd.

- Crushed
- Pitrun
- Screened Sand
- Washed Rock
- Top Soil
- Clay
- Loading
- Hauling

info@ddcsandandgravel.ca
www.ddcsandandgravel.ca

Dale Crosswell
Ph: (780) 398–3568
Box 690
Fax: (780) 398–2548
Thorsild, AB, TOA 3J0
Cell: (780) 307–4511

One “small” ad • Great BIG Results

100+ weekly newspapers $269 + GST
Over 1.6 million readers

Result: Over 90% of Alberta’s Metro households.
Readership: Over 95% of all adults living in those households. We can help you reach right across Canada.

Alberta Weekly Newspapers Association
780-461-7474 ext 200
classified@awna.com
Dedicated Poppies to honour the fallen

by Amy Hibbard-Hiscock

The Town of Morinville office in St. Germain Place has a bit of added light and a splash of red during the first number of days in November. This is thanks to a Poppy Tree that adorns the common area and features hand crocheted poppies, made by local resident and retired military RMS Clerk (Navy), Lauri Allen.

Lauri Allen was a member of the Canadian Military for 20 years and retired in 2017. Before her retirement however, she wanted to find a way to guide her path to self-healing from fallen soldiers during her time served. She was a Hat Bearer thirteen times over while in Afghanistan. She would walk behind the casket and turn over the beret of the fallen soldier to whom ever was escorting them back to Canada. 13 times. Allen knew only 1 of them, however, she has been deeply impacted by all of them.

She feels it is of utmost importance that no one is forgotten and that their honour is recognized. Her healing started when she created 159 poppies to represent the 158 soldiers and 1 civilian who lost their lives in the war in Afghanistan. She initially wanted to put them on a tree in her front yard for people to see, but realized that her home wasn’t in the best location to promote this. She contacted the Town of Morinville and they offered to have it featured for them. The project has since grown from various requests from people wishing to dedicate honour to their loved ones. “The community has embraced this and I want to keep going,” says Allen.

She has created poppies for military members who have lost their lives to suicide, to wars and even veterans who fought in the world wars. She has honour members from Newfoundland to British Columbia and every province and territory in between. She has even had request from Australia and New Zealand! “If someone contacts me to create a poppy for their loved one, I will do that,” Allen adds. The photos featured on the Poppy Tree are not necessarily just local based members, but rather just any member who have been requested to be added as a tribute. This year, Allen has made 300 Poppies for the tree. They are all available to be taken free of charge, however any donations will be forwarded to the local Legion Poppy Campaign.
Refined gasifier to go through more testing

The Sturgeon Refinery gasifier unit passed its initial test run, stable production of hydrogen and carbon dioxide (CO2) was achieved last month. “Four weeks of testing resulted in the production of on spec hydrogen and CO2, and generated valuable data for our ongoing work,” said North Redwater Partnership (NRP) External Relations manager Vanessa Goodman. “The gasifier has proven to be the most challenging unit in the refinery to start up, and this data will help our team assess any areas requiring improvement moving forward. Additional work on the gasifier is ongoing, and another test of the unit is planned for early 2020.”

The gasifier unit is a major processing component for refining bitumen. For the past two years the refinery has been refining synthetic crude oil into ultra high. For us, this painting is a recognition of the commitment and sacrifice of many to the Canadian community.”

‘Northern Tears’ painting now at Edmonton Garrison

by Grant Cree

Morinville artist Dolly Bolen presented her painting “Northern Tears” to members of the Conflict and Complaint Management Services (CCMS) team at Edmonton Garrison. The presentation took place on Nov. 7 in the CCMS offices where the painting was immediately placed on a wall in the office reception area.

“The tears on the poppy in my painting are for the tears shed by the families and friends for all soldiers killed,” explained Dolly. “My painting now represents all the coalition soldiers who have died in Afghanistan.” She noted the poppy is a symbol of Remembrance. The Inukshuk in the centre of her painting was based on a photo of an Inukshuk built by soldiers of the 3 PPCLI Battle Group in Afghanistan. They constructed it after four PPCLI soldiers were killed in a friendly fire incident in April 2002.

CCMS Regional Manager Heather Ehlers was grateful for the painting. “We are here to support members for any difficulties they’re having,” said Ehlers. The CCMS mission is to enable the Defence Team to effectively manage their conflicts and complaints early, locally and informally where appropriate.

“Stress and conflict and complaints are part of any workplace,” said Ehlers. “But stress that some members face here are unique, the expectations are very high. For us, this painting is a recognition of the commitment and sacrifice of many to the Canadian community.”

Morinville artist Dolly Bolen (second from left) presented her painting “Northern Tears” to members of the Conflict and Complaint Management Services (CCMS) team on Nov. 7 at Edmonton Garrison. (L-R): Canadian Ranger Dolly Bolen, Dolly Bolen; Marshall DuMont (holding painting) CCMS Agent; Heather Ehlers, CCMS Regional Manager; and Dan Walsh, CCMS Administrative Officer. -photo by Grant Cree

Meet your Market!

80% of the commerce on the internet is driven by visual images. In other words, local business that can provide images that make a difference has an advantage.

On-Hand Equipment & Tool Database
Collect over 500,000 images
Select from a wide variety of options
For more information, visit 
www.gowiththeflow.ca
or call 780-398-3519
Free Press Events Guide

November 6
Signature Quilt Fundraiser 1 - 3 & 7 - 9 p.m. Gibbons Museum 4709 - 48 Avenue.Contact: Katie Mahbub, 780-923-2148

November 6
Monthly Chamber Luncheon 12:00 p.m. Guest Speaker: Mayor Alanna Hnatuiv Sturgeon County. Doors open 11:30 a.m. Call to Reserve your spot 780-939-3382

November 9
Cardiff furry money casino and silent auction 7:00-11:00 pm Cardiff Hall. Advance tickets only at eventbrite.ca or call 780-939-5733

November 9
Cardiff furry money casino and silent auction, 7:00-11:00 pm, Cardiff Hall, Advance tickets only at eventbrite.ca or call 780-939-5733

November 10
Remembrance Day Service – Gibbons Legion. Service: Veterans Memorial Park (51 St & 51 Ave) in Bon Accord, 10:45 a.m. Followed by lunch at The Jewel Box (4916-52 St) in Bon Accord

November 11
Town of Bon Accord Remembrance Day celebration 10:45am at Veterans Memorial Park(51ave 51 Bon Accord) Remembrance Day Service: Veterans Memorial Park (51 St & 51 Ave) in Bon Accord, 10:45 a.m. Followed by lunch at The Jewel Box (4916-52 St) in Bon Accord

November 11
Remembrance Day Service - Gibbons Legion. Service: Veterans Memorial Park (51 St & 51 Ave) in Bon Accord, 10:45 a.m. Followed by lunch at Bignotch McGee's in Legal.

November 15
Sturgeon County will be raising the flag of the medic nation of Alberta at Sturgeon County Centre. 3 p.m. Ceremony followed by refreshments.

November 16

November 16
22nd Annual Charity Auction in support of Metis Nation of Alberta at Sturgeon County Centre.

November 16
Bon Accord Ag Annual Meeting & awards. Meet & greet 5:00pm, supper 5:30pm at the Jewell Box 4916-52 St in Bon Accord

November 16
Gibbons Christmas market & craft sale 10:30-3:30 5115-51st Gibbons

November 16
St Albert Place Country Craft Fair 10:00-5:00. 5 St. Anne Street

November 17
St Albert Place Country Craft Fair 11:00-4:00. 5 St. Anne Street

November 24
Last Sunday of each month the Knights of Columbus host a Community Breakfast at the Morinville Seniors Rendez-Vous Centre (9 am – 12:30pm)

November 30
Morinville Live Up the Night Festival Parade. Morinville Chamber of Commerce.

Community groups have a chance to spread the message about your event FREE. Please include a contact name and phone number so we can confirm or clarify information if necessary. This is an information column for readers, containing the bare bones of the event, location, date and time, so do not cancel your normal event advertising. There is no guarantee that material will run as requested in this free column. We will try to publish material for the period of two weeks beyond the newspaper date subject to space availability in the Free Press.
Francis Fryters of the Morinville Lions Club presented Morinville Community High School student Karah Rogers with the Peter Gibeault Lion Quest Award which included $300 during her school’s awards night on November 6th at the Community Cultural Centre. Rogers also received recognition for being on the Alexander Rutherford List for her grade 11 year. The awards night recognized 251 students and delivered over $21,000 in awards and scholarships.

--photo by Amy Hibbard-Hiscock

Dolly Bolen presented the Business Community Award sponsored by Bolen’s Survival Inc. to Art 30 student Emily Ralph during the Morinville Community High School’s Awards night on November 6th at the Community Cultural Centre. --photo by Amy Hibbard-Hiscock

These three Morinville Community High School students must do mathletics everyday! The three came in at top three for the Cayley Math Competition at the grade 10 level during the last school year. L-R - Enoch Dalton earned $40 for third place, Conan Bolen earned $100 for first place and Jaiken Ralph earned $60 for second place. Conan first place while he was in grade 9 as well. The three were presented their awards, sponsored by the Morinville Scotia Bank, on November 6th at the Morinville Community Cultural Centre during their school’s awards night.

--photo by Amy Hibbard-Hiscock

On behalf of The Free Press Amy Hibbard-Hiscock presented grade 12 student Eric Melnychuk with the Television Arts/Production Award for MCTV NEWS on November 6 during the Morinville Community High School (MCHS) Awards Night at the Morinville Community Cultural Centre. Melnychuk received the award for the 2018-2019 school year when he was in grade 11. MCTV News is a hands-on course where students work on the school’s television program for a semester as part of the Career and Technologies Studies program which originally started at MCHS in 1994.

--photo by Dolly Bolen

Dr. Eva Olsson (left), a 95-year-old Holocaust survivor, and Edmonton Mayor Don Iveson (right) observe a student place a poppy on the headstone of a Canadian who served in our military. Moments earlier, Dr. Olsson spoke to hundreds of spectators about her experiences in a Nazi concentration camp. She was a guest speaker during the 9th annual No Stone Left Alone ceremony on Nov. 4 at Beechmount Cemetery in Edmonton. --photo by Grant Cree

The Sturgeon Rural Crime Watch Award was presented by Mrs. Vivian Pezer to recipient Bradford Bullock on November 6th at the Morinville Community Cultural Centre during the Morinville Community High School Awards Night. --photo by Amy Hibbard-Hiscock

These three Morinville Community High School students must do mathletics everyday! The three came in at top three for the Cayley Math Competition at the grade 10 level during the last school year. L-R - Enoch Dalton earned $40 for third place, Conan Bolen earned $100 for first place and Jaiken Ralph earned $60 for second place. Conan first place while he was in grade 9 as well. The three were presented their awards, sponsored by the Morinville Scotia Bank, on November 6th at the Morinville Community Cultural Centre during their school’s awards night.

--photo by Amy Hibbard-Hiscock
可见的文本内容：

**Services**

Cut heating costs - high efficient furnace.

**Legal/Notices**

BON ACCORD COMMUNITY STUDENTS. Sing their school song during the Pembina Pipeline Corporation and Breakfast Club of Canada celebration of their $5 million partnership Nov. 5.

**Rec Vehicles**

RENTAL

- 1 - 1 bedroom apartment and 1 - 1 bedroom + den available for rent. Rent incentive – Security deposit only $500. Very quiet, 50+ small pets located. Rent includes telephone with long distance, heat, cable, internet, 1 above ground parking stall, underground parking available. Phone 780-656-2474, 780-974-7609

**Rentals**

BLANKET THE PROVINCE with a classified ad. Only $269 (based on 25 words or less). Reach over 100 weekly newspapers. Call NOW for more details. 1-800-282-6903; Ext 200; www.awna.com

**Real Estate**

1600 ACRENS OF GOOD QUALITY FARMLAND for sale in SE Saskatchewan $2,787,000.00; 1560 cultivated acres $133,000.00; 10 year lease. Quarter with mineral rights for sale as well. Great farmers renting excellent investment opportunity. Call Doug 306-517-2671

**Employment**

WANTED! Studio Space for Hemi 4X4. Lots of space with mounted wall mirrors - Daytime - Evening and Weekend Rentals - Available Hourly One-Time or Recurring Monthly - Email info@loveyourdancestudio.com for more information.

**Assistant Shipper/Receiver**

Champagne Edition Inc., located on Hwy 2 north of Legal (approximately 35km north of either St. Albert or southeast of Westlock), requires an Assistant Shipper/Receiver.

Job Duties: Shipping/receiving, inventory management, parts runner, building pallets, manufacturing production foam, etc.

Qualifications: some shipping/receiving, forklift knowledge an asset (but will train), physically fit (some lifting – up to 50lbs), clean driving record a must (driver’s abstract required), Health benefits after 6 months. Own transportation required.

Email resumes to resumes@eco-flex.com

---

**Classified Word Ads require Payment with Order. Low cost - high circulation. Bonus – Pay for one title and it will run in all three: Free Press, Review, The eXtra. Up to 25 words: $15.00 per week, GST included. Additional words: 50c each.**

---

** Carlson**

**WANTED!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Contact Info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Albert</td>
<td>780-893-2148</td>
<td>Call Kevin @ 780-893-2148</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Carson**

**FRYER DISTRIBUTION**

Economic, reliable – no shrinkage from carton non-delivery. No duplication or holes in your coverage. Large group has their experts evaluate our system and select us; local small businesses appreciate their clients and their products are fresh. Compare prices – great savings. Cover the full territory, or a single community. 780-938-3209 or email: morvine@shaw.ca

---

**Bon Accord Community School students sing their school song during the Pembina Pipeline Corporation and Breakfast Club of Canada celebration of their $5 million partnership Nov. 5.**
A simple yet symbolic Remembrance Day display featured in a showcase on the lower level of St. Germain Place in Morinville. The building features the community library and the town hall. --photo by Amy Hibbard-Hiscock

Emma Van Brabant received the Rotary Award of Merit for her grade 11 school year. The award was presented to her by Rotarian Carol Haley on November 6th during the Morinville Community High School Awards night at the Community Cultural Centre. --photo by Amy Hibbard-Hiscock